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a woman’s tttolVfcalt Ki<esafe'
«,<«isæsâ&sic
cfcrencts to Canadian ladies whhjrUdWttii 

nccessful method of home treatment for 

Ives at home at trifling cost, and wither*
m anyone. Men cannot understand womeh’.
ngs ; what we women know from Mure, 
we know better than any doctoe;an<î 

nds have proved there is hope even tor the 
ss in my method of home treatment. It mu 
from pain In the head, back, or b-iwela

.

hot flashes, weariness, sallow complexion 
breast or • general feeling that Ufa la not 
etc ten days* treatment entirely free and
be easily and surely conquered at your own 
*r the dangers of an operation. Women 
mowing of my simole method of homo 
l only ask you fo pass the good word along 
—young or old. ’To Mothers of Daughters, 
idily and effectually cures green-sickness 
in young women, and restores them to 
>ut your daughter. Remember it costs yon 
unplete ten day’s trial, and if you wish to 
it does not interfere with one’s daily work, 

offer, writs for the free treatment suited 
urn mail. To save time you can cut out

■‘Address™- Wrlt*end"k for thc tree

« WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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hand the narrowest part of the 
Forts U and V have been made a 

ag forts opposite.

,ta

ingent Cashiered
tc announced that Hon. Lieut. John 
bn Contingent, has been dismissed

pent today confirms the cable report 
p official report giving details of Bot- 
pd as dismissed had been received but 
L The amount could not be aseer- 
fc. Bottomley cornea from Niagara 
I 44th Regiment. He enlisted at Val-

NCTON SCOTT ACT
VIOLATOR SENT TO JAIL.

[oncton, March 81—Judge Steeves to- 
sentenced Tom Bourque to three 

iths in jail without option of a fine 
m ‘ a third offence’ Scott Act case 
Inst him came no.
, C. T. A. case against Kelley & 
Bsey, wholesale liquor dealers of 
If ax, was farther adjourned.

alifax, N. S., March 80—As » result 
he. terrific gale that swept over the 
fig banks off the Nova Scotia coast 
/Saturday, two lives»were lost and 
ral vessels were damaged.

STOPS QUICK 
IT “CATARRHOZONE”

rerful antiseptic found in the Blue 
ha Tree of Australia, and this is for- 
d by other germ-killing properties 
ch, when so scientifically combined, 
ee Catarrhozone a veritable specific 
Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchitis, 

yen though many other remedies, 
e failed—even though you are dis-, 
raged and blue—cheer up and try 
larrhuzone today. What it repeatedly 
doné‘for others It will surely not fail 

iccomplish for you. 
etarrhozone is not expensive. One 
»r will buy a compete outfit from 
I Druggist. The money will be well < 
at because your immediate improve- 
It in health will surpass your fond- 
I expectations. Don’t wait—today is 
time to use Catarrhosooe, >
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and he had s$

"diïsïïz, Public Accounts Committee Heirs How Nova Scotia Tory 
nhe noticed some pic- Member Worked “Without Remuneration” Through His 

Middlemen—Agent With the Deuils of the Transactions 
Has Disappeared—Man Who Originated the Spade and 
Shield Device Sent It to General Sam and Latter's Private 
Secretary Patented It

-ih,
MtHfe ss anrth 

m with him wens Mi
anfount paid to C. both excellent me

T,tl JIT .’■as: Mr. Munro said
who had been engaged by the tures were shown that had not the 
.ent in connection with preUmi- Brunswick mark on them, and he under- 
rangement for the construction j stood n0 pictures could be shown unless

a|i>dn• - a
Hon. Mr. Clarke said that was so, but 

there were several matters which he 
wished to discuss with the censors, and 
this was one of them. . i

resolution was then reported.
Mr. Morrissy introduced a

' Si inhïr^i ....
---------—.

____ i>________________ mHon. Mr. Landry Tells of Record 
penditures—Praises the Gove 
Honesty and Economy-Says 1 
and Bridges Were Never in Such 
Charges Take an Enormous jump and So Does the Public

tv-**»'....iITi ^Trr”^'^laTiT iBnJsHnTr]Debt.

M
■

fflt m timt re-'I ^ Mo

'SrZËÊïr
ÿear, despite the rul- 
uncll regarding taxa-

fl68, Ŝ^ainst the construction < 

which showed end was regarded 
$1,088. As he experts in bridge 

this was an item which 
much like to see struck 
for til would agree that

‘i-^Fsœi

Pts from vari

the of3___ •'

In the matter

of a bridge over the St. John river for 
the Valley Railway. Mr. Monaarrat had

as One of the lesdtog 
engineering in Ameri

ca." ft was felt that it was In the be*_____ ____ _ _ _ _
interest of the province that the most to ^ntinue and amend the act lncorpor-

ating the North West Boom Company. 
Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill

were
wl
an excess of recei] 
said last yéàr, 
he would very

his duty in public capacity, forwarded lithe less liquoi; 
thedh through his chief counsel'to the evel

to deal in* a

of
The }binHon.I

Fredericton, Mardi 30—The budget member of the legislature having done 
speech was delivered this afternoon by 

■Dr. Landry, the provincial sec- 
It is a quite tedious affair at all 

because of the use of so many 
and this was no exception to the 
The provincial secretary, how- 

endeavoreû at times to make his

With-the a» èornt *# conditions made it possible 
question, the government was doing to carry ee the work to complete the 
What It could to further the temperance road and cany traffic fa the orignal 
cause. They had provided extra facto- route across the St. John river and Ken-

tirrt s£rta Hvie rfin st
several places in Gloucester and Resti- If there was one department of which gouche^ counties prople had shown thdr Urn ^verommit -g* ÉÈSÊP

ing the administration of the present Hon, MT. Clarke pre 
government the roads and bridges had & the nominating committee.

S3TK »' ... w,. «
province, while the roads in New 
BhmsWick compared more than favor
ably, be knew personaly, with those of 
Nova Scotia and Quebec.

Taking up the estimates for ensuing 
year it would be observed, he said, that I
while receipts were not overestimated, Brunswick Shale Co., Ltd., in favor of 
the expenditures were put down at a a bill to amend the company’s act of. in- 
very generous scale. Dominion subsidies 1 ■Énl||riMII|§pn
were the same a? other years, the Hon. Mr. Wilson presented a petition 
amount being fixed by the dominion. in favor of a bfil to incorporate the Pine 

In the matter of school books, the esti- Valley Cemetery Company. 
anting motor vehicles, the re- mated receipts were slightly less than Hon. Mr. Baxter presented a petition
had exceeded the estimate by last year. This was because fewer books of the Orange Lodge of New Bruns-

was an item which would were being sent out for one i thing, and wick in favor of a MU relating to the 
as people became more for another they were thinking of car-________
■ous, and with the wis- rying on the school book business on a Hon. Mr. Wilson presented the peti- 
- of the present govern- different basis. tion of James Doody and 1,400 voters

d bridflres Coming to the item for interest, this, in favor of a plebiscite on the ward 
in thorough" repair, the people appro- he Said, was rather large, being $860,000 system in St. John,
dated the advantage of motor travel- as against $270,126 last year. The in- Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to
tag. crease in this Item was principally caused amend St. John dty assessment act,

The factory inspector produced $71 by large expenditure on new bridges and 1909. 
less than was antidpated, and the re- addition to normal school. The cost of Mr. Grannan presented a petition in 
cripts from the sale of live stock were the new bridge over the reversing falls favor of a bill to «mend the act incor- 
consfderably less than were expected. at St. John and bridges at Grand Falls porating Cedar Hill Cemetery Co.

The total receipts for the year were and over the Miramichi had, of course, Mr. Tilley presented a petition in fa- 
827,821.94 in excess of the estimates. been very heavy, and to order to get v-or of St. John Protestant Orphan Any- 

Turning to the expenditure, Dr. Lan- these bridges it was necessary, of course, tarn, 
dry compared them with the estimates, to spend money upon which interest had Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) pre- 
Regarding expenditure for crown land to be paid. sorted a petition of the town of Chat-

ham in favor of a bill to amend the
EXPENDITURE AND ESTIMATES OF 1914 AND ESTIMATES OF 1915. acts relating to that town.

Estimates Extern E^.te, .

mt ’ as ‘ k:*8.400 00 8W 48 8 400 00 Mr- Youn8 ln the chair. took up
n^n’nA ' f 1 vaa aa c<Misideration of the bill to amend the
2,000.00 2,000.00 1,500.00 \W5,000.00 5,000.00 5J100.00 ^
8,000.00 8,542.96 8000.00 . ^tn ,M

2,71T1S 1*200 0° ll^toreSt1heTMef^rinÆt.

“ ‘‘’*•' •........... ’He would move élût progress be ; re
ported, with leave to sit again.

The biU to amend the probate courts 
act was then taken up.

Hon. Mr. Baxter explained that the 
bto was practically a consolidation of 
the existing lew, and where any changes ' Ujim Vade 1* would caU attentio^to

"" 278486.00 the“ ' -r ^
2,166.00 

k 80,000.00 
, 8800.00 

8000.00 
y 800.00

•Aeo,ooo.oo

” SHs
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Ottawa, Much 80—Another act in the to patent it. I never thought of making 

national tragedy of war graft was un- any money out of it myself.” 
folded before the public accounts com
mittee today. How a Conservative mem
ber of parliament bought $72,000 worth

Dr. Landiy Introduced a bill to 
make provision for the cost of a gift of 
the province to the empire; also he pre
sented the valuation of the county of 
Gloucester- for 1914.

The house adjourned at 9.40 o’clock.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE. ‘

Hon. 
hetary. 
times, 
figures] 
rule.H 
everH
speech more interesting and more agree- 
,bie to thc large government following 
in- holding up the example of the gov- 

ment which ruled the province some
eight years ago.

He took up a great deal of time show- 
,ng how much larger the grants for 
,u«ny public services were today than 
during the regime of the former admin- 
i-trations, but he did not make the fact 
prominent that the government, of which 
lie is a member, is receiving more than 
half a rolllon dollars greater revenue or 
half as much again, as the old govern
ment did in their palmiest days.

It is easy enough to spend if you have 
•he money, and the increased subsidy, 
the larger revenue from all sources that 
have been pouring into the coffers of 
this province, particularly since the 
hnancial depression of 1907-08, is excuse 
for the allotment of far greater sums for 
the public serviceü than have been given.
A Nice Windfall. *

government.
Still while the government denies that 

the investigation was of any benefit to 
the province the speech from the gover
nor outlined new crown land legislation 
and the remarks of the provincial sec
retary would indicate that it is coming.

ththe executive government Dr. Landry

statements of expense as to travelling 
but did not say anything about the much 
larger salaries that are being paid some 
members of the government and the vçry 
substantial increase of $2,400 a year lo 
the premier’s stipend.

Ottawa, March 80—GCorgc A. Slater, 
head of the George A. Slater firm of 
Montreal, sold the Canadian militia 5,000 

of horses for the government, through pairs of Invictus boots. No specification 
middlemen at his own choosing, waa told 1 or sample, he said, accompanied the or- 
to the committee by the secretary of der. He had a hard time landing it, 
chief government whip. This secretary, however, and he told the boots comrait- 
though “not an expert on horses,” tee something of his triBhlations today, 
bought $19,000 worth of horses, acting “You sold the boots to the govern- 
on the instructions o#« mysterious friend ment for $4 per pair,” said Sir James 
of A. DeWitt Fogter^xM. P. for Neva Aikins. “Now what did they cost you?” 
Scotia, the Conservative member toques- Mr. Slater stated that the actual cost

would be about $8.80 per pair not in
cluding overhead charges.

“Do you consider 60 cents per pair a 
fair charge for commission to an agent 
selling boots to the government?" asked 
Mr. McCurdy.

“Why pay anything?” retorted the 
witness warmly. “We pay taxes, we 
support the government and we should 
get the business straight if our goods 
are right.”

“What do you consider a fair basis of 
commission in the trade?”

the Conaervative whip’s secretory that “In the trade five to six per cent, is 
he simply obeyed the instructions of counted a good selling basis. When 
Keerer, who waa "probably” acting for manufacturers sell to jobbers in large 
Foster, that he bought the horses, rt- quantities they don’t figure anything for 
ceived the money through Keever from commission.”
Foster, and gave it to the fanners. At the afternoon session W. V. Mat- 
Whether the country really got the thews, manufacturing manager of thc 
horses purchased or the farmers got all Ames-Holden-McCready Co, Ltd, was 
tiie money paid out by Foster is still on the stand. He admitted that 1,200 of 
to be investigated. the 1,600 pairs of boots they supplied

The offset to the story which the Con- had a double leather vamp, composed of 
servative members of the committee at- two pieces of leather joined with rob- 
tempted was that the average price paid her cement, pressed and crimped. He 
for homes by Mr. Foster and his mid- said that this added to thé durability 
dletoen was only $170.54 each, as com- and water resisting qualities of the 
pared with an average of $178.81 for the boots and that, although he had seen no' 
7,477 homes purchased in eastern Can- specifications, he thought this made the 
ada for the first contingent and an aver- boots better than were expected. The 
age of $186.64 which Col. H. I. McLeod, boot endorsed by Sergeant Mussey of 
a Liberal, bought for the militia depart- Toronto was identified by the witness as 
ment, in the Sydney district, at an aver- an Ames’, boot so treated, 
age of $025.70 which Major S. B. An
derson, another Liberal, paid for 195 
horses purchased in the Moncton district 

To Mr. Fowler McKay declared that 
he paid every cent of the $19,680 received 
from Foster to the farmers from whom 
h bought the horses.
That Spade and Shield Patent -

Is

of
ted the report-e -of I

the provincial hospital, 
there was an excess of receipts over the 
estimate ,of $778. When the present 
government came into office it found 
various municipalities indebted to the

tion.sence for Mr. Dugal until Thursday.
Mr. Mahoney asked for leave of ab- • 

senee for Mr. Humphrey until Thurs-

The said mysterious friend, named F. 
B. Keever, has as mysteriously disap
peared with all the records as to the 
prices paid for the horses, as to the 
character of the horses bought, and as 
to the prices received by the farmers 
who sold the horses.

AH the auditor-general has are the 
checks paid to the middlemen on the 
order of Mr. Foster, acting as purchaser 
for the government.

The committee has also the word of

__ ■■■■ bgovernment -to the extent of $28008 or
Flemming Drew Full Pay Till the Last, more, but since that time the govern-^arr«at| BfeBSBlltime be was under “leave of absence" and ~,u “ ft ' 1CVCl t0
investigation from the 6th day of April r-LIL v

siderable allowance for 
i one wonders what 

Public business he could have engaged 
to. He was also paid in full for his at
tendance at the meetings of the Provin
cial Hospital commission, while as a 

At the outset the financial physician ™»tter fact he only attended half of 
»f tht goverriment dilated brieffly upon the meetings.
the apparent surplus of $11,000 in the » >8»tP«*ty generally under- 
. perations of last year. He did not, ,stood that although Mr. Flem 
however, say that them was an un- k*v* of absence and was under cloud 
expected windfall of $68000 from the be kept in pretty close touch with the 
dominion government in compensation departmental work of the provincial gov- 
for the province being deprived for some «nment and there isn’t much doubt that 
years of* certain fishery revenues which he s^ *™owa about all that is going on 
quite large sum, many people consider, ant* the fear of his knowledge hangs like 
should have been added to the crown a »word over many members of the 
land sinking fund and applied towards lcSri» _ture.
the reduction of public debts. No doubt Radlwlv
during the years that the dominion gov- touched upon was the Valley Railway 
vrnment prevented this province from bridges, which he said would be built 
receiving those revenues the debt of New ^ W w.as ,at possible. This closing 
Brunswick was increased because of the phrase lacks the confidence of the 
falling off in the revenu^ and when the pression of two years ago when nothing 
federal government returned the amount wes beard but Grand Falls to St. John, 
it seems only right that it should have =, tv-zl rv^i— teen applied towards the reduction of Blg D“th Dotie*
•he debt which by reason as above given, The estimates as brought down today 
jra^gtoaed. place the income of 1915 at more than ,a

penditure at about eight thousand dol
lars less. It will be noted that among 
the large amounts of Income succession 
duties figure. Last year the receipts 
were $20,000 and .tip; the opening of the 
legislature this yéàr more than a hun
dred thousand dollars had already been 
paid. APParel

they were without such a useful insteu- come, for the e 
menti; He did hot, of course, state tow «hr* $185,000.
often be and his colleagues have driven 
the horse and cart through the audit act 
and its many provisions, but he might 
have explained how with such a wonder
ful protective piece of legislation on the 
statute book it was possible for a finan
cial transaction, such as the payment of 
82,903 by the Dalhousie Lumber Com
pany, as part of its stumpage account to 
have taken place and never -reach the 
provincial treasury, and yet be ex
plained as simply an “irregularity.”
Still Shifting Blaine for Bad Roads.

day.
Mr. Slipp presented a petition of New

co
Jordan Mémorisa 
less than the es-

fwell and • a co 
postage, altbou

’• Si

1!roads s

--S®had

I

11

Ottawa, Maarch 31.
A striking example of the profits of 

the middleman was given to the commit
tee this afternoon. On 17,000 pairs of 
army boots and 22JXX) pairs of canvas 
shoes, which the Gauthier company, of 
Quebec, sold to the government through 
Charles E. Slater, the latter got a com
mission of $16^76, while the company 
which made the boots made a profit of 
only $8650 on the boots. The Gauthier 
company made a profit of twenty-five 
cents per pair and Slater took a com
mission of fifty-seven and a half cents 
per pair. On the canvas shoes the com
pany made a profit of 20 cents per pair, 
while Slater took a commission of 26 
cents per pair. This evidence was giver 
by George Long, secretary-treasurer oi . 
the company. The price of the army 
boots, he said, was fixed by the company 
at $8.27, which left them a profit of 2t 
cents per pair. Slater was to get all ovei 
thqt price as his commission. He sold 
the boots to the government at $8.85. 
The canvas shoes were sold to the gov- - 
eminent at $2 per pair.

FUNERAL OF PREMIER
BORDEN’S MOTHER

Grand Pre, N. S, March 81—The fun
eral services of the late Mrs. Eunice 
Borden, mother of Sir Robert L. Bord
en, premier of Canada was held at her

Iex-
1918 1914.-V

Administration of justice . 
Agriculture .....................

■v

%

Dr. Landry indulged in some criticisms 
of the public statement of Hon. Mr. 
Robinson early in the year, shortly after 
the financial statement appeared, that in 
this he was neither serious nor severe. 
He dwelt at considerable length upon the 
audit act, and, -of course, recalled some 
of the dreadful things the members of 
that government of long ago did when

• V •
Just bffore the committee adjourned, 

there was another interesting develop
ment with regard to the inventor of the 
patent combined spade and shield with 
which the first contingent is equipped. 
The patent for this is held by Miss Ina 
McAdam, private secretary to the minis
ter of militia, and some 28000 of these 
spades costing $1.85 a piece, are now at 
the front, with more on order. ‘ ,

This afternoon Colonel Stoneman, of 
Hamilton, a retired officer of the 18th 
regiment, told the committee that he had 
brought the idea to the attention of 
militirf officers at Ottawa, as far back 
as 1902. When the war broke out he 
had written about it to the president of 
the United States, to the French govern
ment, to Lord Roberts, to Lord Kitch
ener, and to General Hughes. He got 
answers from all of them except General 
Hughes, and in each case it had been 
stated that the idea was being consider
ed by the military experts ol the re
spective governments. A blue print of 
the spade, which was designed both for 
entrenching purposes and as a shield for 
soldiers when firing at the enemy through 
the hole in 18 the spade was also sub
mitted to General Hughes, a little later 
when Colonel Stoneman visited Ottawa 
he found that the patent had been taken 
out in the name of the general's private 
secretary.

“I never thought of patenting it my
self,” said Colonel Stoneman. “In the 
first place it would not lie patriotic, since 
it was used for war purposes, and to the 
second place I think it absolutely absurd

Mi ion in " V '
ommisslon to investigate^ crown land 
and railway charges and other matters

■d€partmente ...........  K £débitions »..........! 12,000.00
services and expenses Valley
frridges • • -, .

-
666.25 4300.00

21372.16 20,600.00
10,000.00 

1,000.00
* to

ÜE8 SI
Another interesting item of $4300, to 

be paid for expenses of the Dugal in
vestigation. Up to March 11, $2,644 had 
already been paid, and yet neither the 
counsel nor the commissioners them
selves had received a cent. According 
to the estimate of expenditure, the prov
ince expects to be called upon for less 
than $2,000 more, and if all reports are 
true, the bills of each commissioner will I ._ifiiaHve 
be more than that snm. rjli

The proposed classification of crown rf?r~ 
lands is not going to be so very expens- M

which irtU before long, overshadow- « B R*e A^Ltottof '”T'“,*"v
everything else is idlannpelltog The NaturdllUtory Societies .................I
enormous sum of $868000 is asked to pmKa,„
provide for toteres8 while last year the fee Iund ..................................
amOUm^ °“ thlS aCC0UDt WM Uttle Provindal hospital maintenance . .

Fredericton, March 80—The house met tcach6re ...................
at 8 o’clock. Pubtic Health.

Mr. Carter presented report of the ....................................
committee on standing rules. rtospitais •*•••• ...............

Mr. Munro presented the report of the Salaries and e penses .. •
committee on municipalities. PubUeworksi I

Hon. Mr. Wilson moved for suspen- Ordtaary bndges .
sion of the rules to permit the introduc- "oa"s ;; j ;
tion of bill relating to Pine Valley Ceme- P,ul>llc ■
tery Company. , Staim Navigation

Mr. Tilley moved for similar suspen- Wharves
sion in favor of bills relating to St, John Miscellaneous board Works -
Protestant Orphan Asylum, St John dty Motor vehicles ............... •• • •■
assessment act 1909 and (for Dr. Roads and surveys settlement lands......
Bourque) relating to a bill to incorpo- Revisors .....................
rate Richibucto and Rex ton for electric Refunds 
light purposes. Stumpage collation

Mr. Grannan moved for a similar sus- Succession duties — 
pension in favor of a bill relating to School books 
Cedar Hill cemetery, parish of Lanças- Seed wheat .......

Superannuation
Sinking funds .........
Surveys, croWn lands and railway in

spection
Tourist Associations 
Unforeseen expenses

..J*
Factory inspection
Fish, forest and game ............... ................
Farm Settlement Board ..................... ....
Free grants .......................................................
Guarantee bonds government officials.. 
Interest ....
Immigration
Jordan Memorial .Sanatorium 
Liquor license fund ...............

'aaaetoi*pmlibrary .................

On the section disqualifying the part
ner of any judge of probate from act
ing as proctor in any matter before him, 
Mon. Mr. Clarke said he thought the 
section should be extended to caver the 
case of a son or other i 
it was almost impossible 
der such circumstances j 
TOritism in some way or other. ^

Hon. Mr. Baxter said If the premier 
would extend bis suggestion to all 

2300.00 courts he would gladly act on it. In 
1,000.00 one of the courts to St John, where a.

son was to the habit of practicing be
fore his father, favoritism was carried 
on to such a disgusting extent that it 
had become a scandal If something 
were done to put a stop to cases like 
tha8 then they would be meeting a real 
abuse. If it were adopted in the pro
bate court, then it should be adopted 
in other courts where it was infinitely 
more needed.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said he was entire
ly in accord with the principle laid, 
down by the attorney general, though 
perhaps the province was not yet ready 
for legislation along that line. Still to 
.insert the clause suggested in the bill 
under consideration would be the thin 
end of the wedge.

Hon. Mr. Baxter agreed. He said he 
had in mind the case of a gentleman 

,00 occupying a very high position in the 
.00 courts of the province who had a son 

of great brilliance, for whom a great 
future might be expected. He would be 
sorry to be a party to any legislation 
that might prevent this young man 
practising in any court in which his 
father might be on the bench. A sim
pler method of dealing with cases such 
as he had referred to as existing in St 

7,000.00 John, was to put such scoundrels, as did 
2300.00 not know how to properly conduct them- 
3,600.00 selves and their courts off the bench al- 

I I;;’ ‘»j
Hon. Mr. Clarke said that the leave 

of absence granted to the speaker ex
pired today, and the house would be 
sqrry to hear that there was no im
provement to the honorable member’s 
health. He therefore moved that the 
leave of absence be extended to the end 
of the session. . _ ,

Hon. Mr. Clarke moved that time for 
the introduction of private bills be ex- 

for necessary work, it would be tended to Thursday nex8 after which 
on on economic lines, as had been date no further extension^ would be giv- 

their aim since coming into power, at 
the same time keeping an eye on effici
ency, and he hoped 41 It was his duty 
next year to lay the estimates before 
them, he would be able to show that the 
expenses for current year worked out In 
accordance with the estimates he. was 
laying before them today. ..

The motion carried without division, 
and thé ‘house went into ' committee of 
supply, with Mir. Yoqnf in the chair.
The committee took recess until 8 Cemetery Company. 
o’clock. Mr. Grannan ' introduced a bill to

The committee resumed at 8 o’clock. amend the act incorporating the' Cedar 
On the item of $2,000 for a lime rock Hill Cemetery to the parish of Lancsst- 

crusher and power, Hon, Mr. Murray er.
said that a crusher to be usgd for dr- Mr. Guptill presented the petition of 
monstration purposes had already, been G. K. Greenlaw and others to favor of 
purchased and had been in lise in St. [a bill relating to the assessment of the 
John county at Tortyburn for some Canadian Sardine Factory, 
time, and was now operating in Kings Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to amend 
county, and would later go elsewhere in the St. John City Assessment Act 1909. 
the province where there were lime rock Also a bill to amend the act incorporat- 

d on, deposits. At Tony bum between 250 tog the St John Protestant Orphan 
there and 800 tons of lime rock had been Asylum.

crushed, and people were enthusiastic Dr. Price presented a petition of the 
over the work that was being done, as City of Moncton in fâvor of a bill rdat- 
it was recognised that lime rock, It prop- tog to that dty. •>“
erly crushed, was very advantageous for Hon. Dr. Landry presented the report 
improving the solL for cultivation. The of the factory inspector for 1914. 
crusher pulverised the rock until it was Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 

llture for education dur- like flour, if desired, but could be regu- amend the act incorporating the Min
ing the year hafi been the greatest in later so as to crush material to any de- michi
the history of the province. grec desired. Only the actual cos8 bill n

The foUowing statement showed the4 about 75 cents per ton, for the material Mr. Hachej, introduced a tail to
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not to show fa-
.00
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.75 29,984.20
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8000.00 2,988.18
10,000.00 10,000.00
2300.00 8169.16

296,000.00 194321.51
126,756.81 
80,195.95 
28381.97 
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5377.15 
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631.66 

27,814.78 
8466.8P 

15,798.26

2350.00 8250. ÔÔ
25365.00 28397.00

8000.00 8,556.28
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3300.00

He dwelt in great detail upon many 
of the orders of the treasury board for 
increased expenditures, and particularly 
upon the large sums that were alloted 
quite late in the season for roads and 
bridges. Considering that this govern
ment has been in power for seven years 
one would almost think that the excuse 
of neglect on the part of the old admin
istration of this public service, was about 
worn out that every year it still serves 
to explain it was necessary to spend so 
much money in unexpected places.

The extravagance, waste and pilfering 
that has been going on in the outside 
service of the public works department, 
connived at and assisted by the foremen 
und superintendents, who were recom
mended by the Tory supporters of the 
government, are far more reasonable ex
cuses for the tremendous expenditure 
than any needs arising out of the neglect 
of the former administration.

125.00
800.00
600.00

18300.00
16,100.00
91300.00

7,000.00

3300.00
10,000.00
8200.00

over

300300.00
45,000.00
24,000.00
8000.00
8000.00
8000.00

82300.00 
24,000.00 
10,000.00* 
6,000.00 
1,400.00 

800.00 
1,800.00- 
1,250.00 

30300.00 
5,000.00 

17,000.0<f

»

amend the act to authorise the town of 
Bathurst to. issue debentures.

Mr. Stewart (Restigouche) presented 
petitions of the county of Restigouche 
to favor at a bill respecting municipal 
elections so far as it relates to the par
ishes of Eldon and Grimmer.

On the item of $80,000 tor fish, forest 
and game protection Mr. Tilley, St. John 
asked what the game wardens are doing 
to earn their salaries and charged that 
the law against selling game birds is be
ing violated openly. He suggested that 
better results might be secured with a 
smaller number of better paid wardens.

Dr. Morehouse said that in his district 
there was absolutely no protection for 
game and that government officials are 
amohg those who spend Sundays shoot
ing, Ml through the season- He had 
given information to the wardens but no 
action had been taken.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said that he was not 
sufficiently familiar with the matters of 
his department to be able to say if there 
was any laxity on the part of the war
dens but he was opposed to reducing 
the number. If there was any lack it was 
due to the inefficiency of the wardens and 
the responsibility must rest on the coun
ty members who had recommended

Mr" Stewart, Northumberland, said 
that he had no part jn recommending 
any game warden and there were some 
that he would not have to office at any 
price if he could help it.

On the item $1308 for classification of 
crown lands, Mr. Stewart (Northumber
land), asked if the amount was to be 
spent for the ensuing year, or was it for 
services already rendered. He asked the 
question because a matter referring to 
this hâd come before thep uiblic accounts 
committee and no satisfactory explana-

600.00
28000.00
6350.00

16300.00
18000.00
2,000.00

81,760.00

School Books Cost.
The school books and the saving that 

lias been effected to the people of the 
province was enlarged upon at consider
able length but boiled down, the figures 
given show that the books have cost the 
province in the seven years a little over 
>118,000 and, that vendors hae paid in 
$94,652, leaing a deficit of over $28300.

Dr. Landry contended that had the 
forty per cent, profit been paid by the 
people they would‘'have paid about $38,- 
000 more than they did and that 
quentlv there is a saving to the province 
of between 814,000 and $15,000. As a 
matter of fact, the loss, of $23,000 will 
nave to be made up fa:a# the people in 
the province, whereas had the parents of 
V'hool children bought (the books, and if 
Dr. Landry’s estimate of profits 
met, the additional cost would have been 
P« d by the people who send children to
M'hnol.
The Crown Lands.

1 rniching upon the classification of the 
c "" n lands, Dr. Landry said that the 
premier would deal with that at greater 
length in the near future, but he made 

" comment that the present system was 
"either fair to the lumbermen nor fair 
" the province., This remark seemed to 

'""led directly at the wonderful 
legislation passed in 1918 by Premier 
Plemming, which at that time was 
praised in the highest terms by his col
league, Dr. Landry and all his other sup
porters.

Tile necessity for new legislation and 
tor another kind of a deal has arisen evi- 
denth since the investigation brought 
•pout by the energy and persistence of 

• ir. Dugal, who made certain Charges in 
,!"■ Iluusc last session. That mvestiga- 
iion could surely not have been of any 
' "("e, for only a few days ago the gov
ernment said it did not propose to pay 
,my of the charges made by Mr. Dugal’s 
counsel, who worked for so long a time 
"d so painstakingly to bring out all the 

•acts in connection with an alleged dassi- 
, tion that turned out simply to be a 
*"ge bribery proposition. In that con
fection, it may be stated that Messrs. 
» ‘Cecil, Stevens, and Hughes did not 
p rider any bills to the province of New 
•ruiiswiek. Their account for services 

'•ere sent to Mr. Dugal and he as a

ter. ?
Mr. Grimmer presented a petition of 

the town of St. Stephen to favor of a bill 
to enable the towh to make loans; also 
a petition of Henry M. Smith and others 
in favor of a bill to incorporate Miriam 
Lodge, I. O. O. F-

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) intro* 
duced a bill to amend the act relating to 
the town of Chatham.

Mr. Smith introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorporating the Southwest 
Boom Company.

LATE MRS. BORDEN.00
I7.80i

home this afternoon at three o’clock. 
The service was conducted by two Wolf-, 
ville clergymeiv'Rev. R. F. Dixon and 
Rev. G. W. Miller, of the Church of 
England and Presbyterian church re
spectively. Interment took place later 
in the old Presbyterian burying ground

$1,468,420.89 $1,498774.28 $1367,498.76
Memo.

Expenditures of 1914 to excess of estimates ........
Estimates of 1916 to excess of estimates 1914 . .

...........$25358.84
........  89,078.86

conse-

classiflcation, which was $8111. or $011

act incorporating the Southwest Boom mier might wish to say on the sub- 
Co mpany. ject at a later stage of the session. Jn
• Df; Introduced a bill to author- thc speech from the throne, it was 
ise the city of Moncton to issue deben- .... .
tures for the construction of a market stated that U was mtendcd to “produce 
building and other purposes. measures to provide for a reclassification

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to of the crown tends, as it was felt that 
incorporate the Grand Orange Lodge of the resent arrangement was neither 
New Brunswick and subordinate lodges. ^ ^ ^ lumbermen w the province.

Before the government, could deal in- 
Hon. Dr. Landry at 436 presented d telligentiy with the matter they must 

message from the governor submitting be thoroughly aware of tne different 
estimates for current year and moved classes of land which were suitable for 
toat consideration of such message and lumbering fanning ana so on. Under 
estimates be referred to committee on ~
supply. . •<: 6; •

Hon. Dr. Landry» on rising to move 
the house into committee on supply, said 
that when making the budget speech last 
year he was pleased to be able to make 
a statement to the house that the prov
ince was' to-be congratulated iroon the 
fact that the ordinary revenue 
ceding fiscal year had exceeded the or
dinary expenditure by $123873 
year, notwithstanding the fact 
whole civilised world is confronted By 
conditions the like of which have not been 
known snee the beginning of time, it 
is a source of great satisfaction to know 
that eastern Canada and among eastern 
provinces our own province of New 
Brunswick has withstood the shock best 
of an/, ahd that during the fiscal year 
just ended the ordinary revenues has 
again been larger than current expendi- 

I tore by the tidy sum <xf $11,4543».
I There Were; 'however, two special war-

In conclusion he might say that the
here.government's intention was to continue 

“business as usual,” and while they did 
not intend to have any let up in expen-

The OU Soldier.
(By R. B. Kemlghan, to Toronto Tele

gram).
X hear the tramp, ter-amp, ter-amp !

I see the martial show,
My pulses boun8 I hear the sound 

Of bugles long ago.

And thro’ the whirl I see my gifl,
Her fair face all aglow,

She watched me march thro’ yonder arch 
To bugles long ago.

Pm old and grey, my winter's day 
Is chilly, dim and slow,

Memory taunts me, a music haunts me 
Of bugles long ago.

And now she’s grey since that far day, 
Tis forty years or so,

In that sweet time we heard the chime 
Of bugles long ago.

We do not hear the thundrous cheer 
We hear where’er we go,

The sassy bugles—the brassy bugl 
That blew so long ago

So here we stand beside the band 
Of forty years ago,

And sweet and clear we both can hear 
Our sassy bugles blow!

The stamp tax regulations for the 
purpose of raising extra revenue, go into 
effect on April 16 but eo far none of the 
Ideal banks or express companies affected 
by the measure have been notified as to 
how the scheme is to be operated.

are cor-
diture
carried ;

Fredericton, N. B, March 81—The 
house met at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland), on be
half of Mr. Dugau gave notice of in
quiry regarding the purchase of potatoes 
for patriotic and Belgian gifts.

Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to 
provide for the taking of a plebiscite 
on the ward system in. St. John. Also 
a bill to incorporate the Pine Valley

Budget Speech.

the present system, so called settlers 
were in the habit of coming in and ap
plying for a grant of lands, going out 
to them and pretending to make a home. 
In a year or two they cut all the lum
ber off of It and then cleared out, leav
ing the land bare. If the lands were 
properly classified the government would 
know just where to send that class of 
settlers to,' and if he wanted a farm 
they would allot him a place in the prov
ince where farming could be carried 
roads could be built there, and 
would be some prospect of the settler 
making good.

With regard to the timber limits in
quiry, this wa» ah item which was not 
anticipated,' therefore no estimate was 
made for it

1tion could be got.
Hon. Mr. Clarke said he could not give 

an explanation then but would get it. 
There must be some return of some sort 
for all thé money spent

Col. Black said the matter came up in 
the public accounts committee, and the 
deputy minister said that the services of 

ographer and other persons, other 
than Mr. Maxwell, were in assisting Mr. 
Berry to preparing for crown land classi
fication. No returns, however, had as 
yet been received from that gentleman.

Dr, Bourque introduced a bill to in
corporate the district of Richibucto and 
Rexton for electric lighting pui 
and Mr. Baxter introduced a b

rte the New

4pre-

tThis jthe
a sten

a
es,

The
Shore Railway Co., also a 
to bastardy. ^ "

amend the act to Inc 
Brunswick Power do 

The house ad*mhn
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at 10.18
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